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sign). Turn right (east). Go or," mi1e. See Clubhouse on left immediately
past McDonald School
PROGRAM: THE Ayi,ZON, BY DR. PAUL BEAVER. DR. BEAVER HAS A CAIIP ON THE AMAZON IN BMZIL
from which he conducts Eours of contiguous areas. He has prepared a slide
presentation for us describing the Amazon Basin, the flora and fauna, with
particular emphasis on the fruiting trees that are native to the Amazon. He
will also be showing and describing some rare vegetables that are cultivated
by the naEives and grown nowhere else in the world. Perhaps Ehey can be grown
in our environment. This should be an interesting and informative presentation.
i,rre will also have our regular raffle and tasting table. Please donate. Come and
enj oy .

FROM THE PRESIDENT,

by

CHARLES NOVAK

The resulrs of iasc moncil's voting wiii be announceci at the Seprember meeting an<i we wiil
discuss what the voting results mean for the club and clubhcuse.
Larry Shatzer from Our Kids Nursery spoke on how he protests his fruit trees from the
cold and what he has available at his nursery.
Note: If you know of an interesting speaker who would be available to speak to our club
or you would like to do the scheduling of the speakers, please see me at the September
mee t

ing

.

Dr. Paul Beaver, has spoken to our club in tire past. His presentations are very interesting. He operates a camp deep in the Amazon and gives tours of
the jungle. He has come across some unusual fruits and vegetables.
The following is a list of scheduled programs and speakers:
Paul Beaver
September 14
October 12
Tom Economou
Chris Rollins
November 9
December 14
Christmas and Hanukkah Sociat
January 11, 98 Maryon Marsh - Herbs
February 9
Marian Van Atta - Living off the Land
In the spotlight this month is: John Be11 for keeping the grass cut at the clrrbhouse.
The club Ehanks John for the time and work. I also want to thank Eric DuckworEh of San
Mateo, FL, for sharing his Paw Paws with Gerald Amyot and me. He not only gave us Paw Paw
fruits but he also gave us other plants from his garden. The willingness to share plants,
fruits and, most of all, gardening knowledge, is very mtrch appreciated.
Want to keep bugs and disease out of your garden without resorting to poisonous chemicals?
The following formula will help you with your plants: 1 cup brown antiseptic mouthv/ash,
1 cup lemon dish soap, 1 cup pyrethrum flea & tick shampoo, and 1 cup of chewing tobacco
juice. No: oo, don't chew the Eobacco! Put abouE L/3 ot the package in a nylon stocking
and place in I quart of boiling water. A1low to steep in Ehe uncovered water until the
water turns dark brown. Mix ingredients. This recipe is used at 1 tablespoon per
gallon of water.
Our Septemher speaker,
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GROWING TROPICAI,

FRUIT TRBBS & GINGER by

Larry is the owner of Our Kids Tropical
Nursery & Landscaping in Winter Garden.
They speciaLize in tropical fruit trees
including a very large collection of
, different varieties of
flowering gingers and orchids.

bananas

bamboo,

Larry studied horticulture at the community
college in Orlando and founded the
Tropical Fruit Club of Central Florida
where he served as president for several
years. He spoke of his travels to many
tropical countri€s, furthering his
education in tropical horticulture, and
hiehl)'recommends visitine La Tatios
Valley in Honduras. Many years ago Dr.
Wi lson Popenoe was conrniss ioned by the
United Fruit Company to develop this
valley as a tropical fruit tree garden.
Dr. Popenoe traveled the world to collect
plants and gathered over 5,000 different
species of plants which he planted in the
valley. The Gardens are on the northwest
coast of Honduras outside of Tela and
include the largest mangosteen grove in
t,he Americas. Larry went with a tour
conducted by Chri s Rol l ins and recomrnends
that if Chris conCucts ancther tour, w€
should all try to make it.
Larry specializes in those tropical fruit
trees that are a little more cold hardy
and more able to stand the temperatures
in eentral Florida. His favorite tree is
the jaboticaba, which takes 10 or LZ years
to begin to bear from seed, so he recommends purehasing a fairly large tree to
speed up the process. Larry calls. the
jaboticaba the best kept secret of tropical
fruit trees for eentral Florida because
they will take temperatures down close to
2A degrees without rmrch damage. And the
nice thing about the jaboticaba is that
it produces three or four crops a year
compared with other fruitine trees which
normally produce only one crop.
Larry sells a number of the more cold
hardy avocados. He brought sample fruit
of three avocado types for us to see i
Brogdon, Winter Mexican and Day.
The Brogdon is a beautiful black skinned
fruit, medium size, and very delicious
with a nutty, buttery flavor and the tree
will take down to 24 or 25 degrees without
more than leaf damage. The Winter Mexican

tarry
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Shatzer

is smaller, kind of bumpy skinned, stays
green and is more cold hardy than the
Brogdoni also excellent flavor.
is bigger than the
quite as cold hardy.

The Day

Brogdon

but not

fruit trees in a subtropical climate requires some trieks and
special efforts. It's really easier than
most people believe. The hard freezes
we've had frequently in the last 20 years
have decimated the trees Ehat used to grow
profusely around the area: guavas, West
Growing Eropical

Indian avocados, mangos and other tender

fruit trees. But it's still possible to
grow all these tender trees today. Tender
tree6 should be started in pots so they
rnay be brought inside in the winter time

when freezes are expected. Trees can be
grown fairly large in pots but t,here
comes a time when they need to go into the
ground. By then, the trees have gotten
big enough to be less suseeptible to
freezes. After it's put in the ground,
the first trick is to pile mrlch around

the trunk of the tree about the first of

Deeernber. The most available m.rlch is
leaves, which should be piled up around

the tree as high as possible. Additional
mrlch can be collected around your neighborhood when people put it out for trash
collection. One doesn't know what one
will find in the bags but any kind of
mulch will help proteet the tree. About
the first of March the mrlch can be
spread out to allow the tree to come out
again. In the event of a freeze, the
tree may be destroyed down to the top of
the mrlch. Of course, we hate to see the
tops of our trees destroyed, but with the
mulch we've protected part of the tree,
the graft and the entire root system, so
the new sprouts will grow very rapidly
and in just a few months will be back to
the size before the freeze.
To help in piling up the mrlch, a fence
can be built in a circle around the tree
with chicken wire or hog wire and filled
with nnrlch. This will alLow the mrleh to
be piled much higher and provide more

protection. A two to three foot circle
of wire should be ample. Large plants
in big pots which may not be able to be
brought inside because of space constraints may be laid down on the ground
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and covered with a blanket during a freeze
The heat of the ground under the blankec
will prorect t,he tree. Likewise, tender
trees should be planted on the southeast
side of the house up as elose to the house
as possible. This gives protection from
the northwest cold front and also provides
heat from the sun in the winter when the
sun has moved to the south. A flood light
under a specific tree can provide a lot of
proteetion by raising the temperature one
to three degrees or more and be the
difference between major damage and minor
damage. Likewise, trees can be planted
under the southeast canopy of large oak
trees where they get the winLer sun but
are protected from frost overhead.

Larry also grows gingers. There are over
ginger varieties in the
1300 different
world, of which he has about 200 of the
better ones. One thing great about
gingers is that they do so well in central
Florida. Many of them go dormant in the
winter, die back to the ground, and come
up again in Ehe spring. Those thaE don't,
die back may be fro zen to the ground, but
wi I I come ba ck f rom the rhi zome in the
spring, so one can have a tropical garden
wi ch types oi gingers anei not nave to
worry about bringing them inside in the
winter time. Most gingers like whole or
partial shade, but there are some like

Shell ginger and Pinecone ginger that will
we 11 in f ul I sun .

grow

The roots of several ornamental gingers
are edible and are used in cookioB, Particularly in Oriental cuisine. Turmeric
and cardomom are also members of the
ginger family and are used extensively for
seasoning in curry sauces and other spicy
dishes. Larry also had several ginger
plants , including Saf f ron ginger and Ivlalay
ginger from Indonesia, which has an exceP-

ti.onally beautiful red inf lorescence, cone
He also
shaped and uP t,o . a foot tall.
of
species
us
one
40
of
the
showed
sometimes
a
beautiful
flower
Heliconia,
called wild banana. The root of the
culinary ginger, Ztngiber of f icinale, is
the one that is found in the grocery store
and will grow if planted in your own
garden, but it produces a very insignificant looking flower. Larry also had the
Dancing Girl ginger, which produces a
beautiful flower that lasts several
months, the Shampoo or Lotion ginger, and
the Pride of Burma ginger, a beautiful
orange colored flower, and the Malay
ginger, Costus speciosus . When you
sque eze the cone of the Shampoo or Lotion
ginger, it exucies a lieuid which may be
used as a lotion and possibly as a
mosquito repellent.

Recipes of the month
Calabaza Baked Pudding by Elaine Sarrasin (from the July Tasting Table)

I
I

ll2 -2 cups cooked mashed calabaza (other.hard

mehed
flour

squash or pumpkin may be used)

2/3 cup evaporated milk
stick butter,
juice
of I lemon
2 Tablespoons
ll4 to 1/2 teaspoon citric acid (to tas'te)
2
I teaspoon vanilla
I cup
Combine all ingredients and mix well A blender may be used. Pour into a round microwave safe
dish. Cover with plasic !\irap. Mcrowave using the defrost cycle for 45 - 60 minutes, rmtil set.
Serve cold, or wann (with vanilla ice cream-yum!).

eggs
zugar

Easy Gingerbread Muffins by Catherine Creighton (from the August
Tasting Table)
1 ll2 cup flotr
I teaspoon baking soda
ll2 cup brown sugar (packed)
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ll2 cup cooking oil
1 egg beaten

ll2 cup molasses
ll2 cup cold tea

2 teaspoon Watkins Gingerbread Spice
Sift together flour, soda amd spice. Cream oil and brown sugar until well mixed. Beat in egg and
molasses. Add tea and flour alternately to the creamed mixture, mixing well. Pour batter into
greased muffin cups. Bake at 350oF for 30 m'nutes. Top muffins with confectioners sugar or
whipped cream or applesauce. Recipe makes 12 regular size muffins.
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The Rare Fnrit Club Conference (continued) by l:llian

Stark

"The Best Rare Tropical Fruib for South Florida" by Chris f,.sllins
same tree. It is difficult to graft; approach
The Abiu, which, perhaps, could be
called 'caimito amarillo', has a jellyJike

and

is sticky under the skin.

texture

It is as cold

sensitive as Mamey. Two varieties are needed

for cross pollination; the fi:uit ripens in

the

surtmer. The tree is like canistel, and it takes 34 years from sd to fruit. Tilesia is like
momoncillo but monoecious rather than
dioecious. The red mombin can grow to 2A-25
ft. It will freeze to the ground and then come
back. Jaboticaba takes a long time from seed to
fi:uit (10 years), but the fruit is so goo4 you
might consider investing in a large tree.
The best tasting annona is the Ilama (A.

sds

need drying and a
It is a shy
producer. A good variety is 'Emory'. The
jakfruit is pollinated by wind, usually from the

diversifolia). The

giberellic acid soak may be helpful.

grafting seems to work best. Bill Whitman has a
new variety weighing only 2 ll2 pounds.
The firuit of the common night-blooming
cereus (Cereus triangularis) tastes like dry water
(feh!). But a close relative, C. guatamalensis

has

a

flavor.

The
watennelor/strawberry
Pommelo has a long shelf life; the fruit is best 4
weeks after picking. The age of the tree and the
qrple of root stock influence fiuitirg, You should

not use rough lemon, Citrus macrophylla, or
'Cleopatra' tangerine in calcareous soils. The
best pommelo variety is the 'Hirado Buntan'.
The Thai jujube is better than the Indian or
Chinese varieties as fresh fruit. It is low
maintenance, but very thorny. Good varieties of
white sapote are 'Homestead' and 'Redland'-

"A New Approach to Growing Guavas" by Luc Vannoorbeeck
A trellis is constructed of galvanizd
Espalier is to grow on a trellis. It is
ary to manage light exposure for leaves.
This can be cione by reducirrg the size of the
canopy so that all leaves are within 3 ft of the
outside. The top of the canopy, comprising 33%
of the tree, gets 100%-60% of the light. The next

necess

layer, comprising 38% of the tto€, gets 60%-3A%
of the light. The remainder of the tree (38%) get
less than 29% of the light" and that is not enough

to be healthy. Thus, shorter, well pruned

trees

use light more effectively.

Pruning the top reduces root growth.
For guava, pruning also increases cytokinin
production which leads to an increase in auxins.
This results in a change in top growth patterns
and spur formatiorU where flowers are produced,

ftuit production. This procedure also
works well with sugar apple, wax jambu,
atemoya, cherimoyo, jaboticaba, and mamey
sapote. The Thai guava does not do well this
way because it sends up root suckers when
pruned. Trees that produce fruit at the apex of
the branch (e.9., in a panicle like longan) do not
do well on a trellis. This is only for trees that
fruit along the branches.
increasing

pipe uprights with chain-link fence top rail
arichors. The uprigh's ars set 30 ft apart in rowu

running north-south. The rows are placed as far
apart as the fiees are high. Guide lines made of

barbless barbed wire are run between the
uprights; the lowest wire is 18" above the ground
with additional wires 14' apart. Trees are
planted 10 ft apart. The branches of the trees are
traind to the guide wires, with care not to bend
the branches down, only lateral and up. To
induce branching at a specific level, make a cut
ll3 of the diameter of the wood deep about 6"
below the desird branch height. Remove all
shoots growing on a stern between the lateral
wires.

You cannot grow guavas in Florida
without worrns. The espalier system allow you
to more readily bag each fruit to prevent worlns.
He uses Publix bakery bags (the kind with many
minute air holes), stapling the top of the bag
around the young fruit, when it is about golf ball
size. It take 6 months for fruit production after
pruning, although winter may delay it by a
month. After firuiting cut back the. spurs in
which the fruit grew to the main stem.
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.,Mamey, Carambola and Passion Fruit for South Florida" byDr. Carlos Balderi
Carambola:

Mamey:

Mamey sapote is Pouteria sapota. It had
previously been named Pouteria mammosa and
Calocarpum sapote. It is in the family Sapotaceae.
Relatives are Sapodilla Caimito, Sapote Verde and
Canistel.

The tree is large to very large (40-60' or
more) but may be kept pruned to 14-16' for dooryard
production. The branches break v€ry easily. The
leaves are clustered at the ends of short shoots and
are about 4 l/2 inches wide at the tip. Veins are
prominent on the underside. Perfect flowers are
small, white to pale yellow and born in the anils of
fallen leaves clustered along the bnanches.
Mamey ftrit is small (12 oz) to large (3-a
pounds) with a bnownish sandpaper-like skin. The
pulp varies a lot in color: salmon, orange, red. It is
buttery sweet and has a light almond flavor. Bloom
to harvest takes more than a year. Bloom is mostly
fatl and winter, but may occur throughout the year.
Fruit ripening may occur throughout the Yotr, but

depends on the cultivar, weathe,r, and
practices. If trees are let to "ovetrbear" the,re may be
severe die back. Pre,mattre fruit drop is a proble'm
cultural

that may b, due to too rnuch or too liftle water and to
anthrac,nose..

This tree grollls in coastal areas of South
Florida. It is not flood tolerant, but drought is not
damaging. A light well drained soil is best. Mamey
requires as much water as citrus. Mulching is
recommended 2-4" deep around the trees, but not
betrueen them. Cold tolerance: young trees, 30oF,
mature trees, 28oF. They are very susce,ptible to rd
algae infestation and to iron and other minor

The scientific name

of this Plant is

Averrhoe cffiombola; it is in the family Oxaldia@ae.
A close relative is bilimbi. It originated in SE Asia
and was inroduced into Florida in 1890.
The leaves are small and compound- The
trees are very susceptible to wind damage. They may
reach a height of 20-25', but are adaptable to

pruring at7'10'.
Some cultivars do better if 6oss pollinated,
even though they have perfect flowe,rs. The ftuit is

very susceptible to bruising. Crops are in
Septe,mber/October, some also in November through

March and sometimes June througfu July.
Carambola gro\\xs best in the low land
humid tropics or warm subtopiqs. It does well in
locations protected from wind. As it is not tolerant
to floodirg, soils should be well draine4 pH 6"7. A
soil fungus (Pithiunr) may cause die-back.
Propagation is by seeds, grafting (veneer

and chip budding is best). Budwood should come
from mattre twigs with swollen buds. You may
defoliate trrigs 3-5 dqa before collecting the budsGolden Star makes an excellent rootstock.

For commercial planting, space trees

to 25' apart in rows;

space rows

12.5

20'25' apart.

F€rtilize with 6663. IJse 20-30 pounds per year in 4
to 6 applications for mature fiees. Nutritional sprays
are neededz4 times psr year. Fertilizing schedule:
lbVapplication
frequency
tree
ll4 -l
4-6
l-2
4-6
2-3

age
1
2
36
46

(weeksr

34

element deficiency. Apply iron chelate.

Planting to production is 4 to 5 years for
grafted varieties, depending on the size of the tree
planted. Grafting may be by eyebudding, approach,
cleft, side veneer techniques. The best time for
budsticks is spring (April-Ma, or fall (SeptemberOctober), although the latter is not as good as in the
spring. Prepare rootstock by girdling just above
where graft will be done and than wait 25 days

before

grafting. Use plump rootstock with

no

growth.

Cuttings and air-layers do not work. The
large seeds are very short lived, good for only l-1 ll2
weeks before planting. Seeds may take 30 to 70 dale

to germinate. A seedling may take more than 7
years to bear and fruit may not rese,mble the parent.
The variety Pantin (Key West) is very good.

Fruit ripens in July thrqrgh Septe,mb€tr. Variety
Magarla ripe,ns in April and MaY.

Passion Fruit:
Passiflora edulis is a member of the
Passifloreaceae. The yellow passion fruit is P.

edulis var. Ilavicarpa. The fruit is used
primarily for juice. Plants grow well on T-Upe

trellis or arbors. They gfow very dense and nd
pruning and firngrcide spraying. Problems
include stem canker and barnacle scale. Treat
with organic oils or insrcticidal soap.
The yellow passion fruit requires two
differart Upes on the same row for pollination,
as does the grenadilla. The grenadilla (P.
quadriangularis) has 4 angles in the stsm.
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What's Happening: Argust-Septemb€r, L997
by Paul Zmoda

You can propagate graPes via
cuttings now. They root readily and are a
reliable way to start new vines. Stone firrits
can still be gfafted usiUg various methods.
The wild Hog Plum that T-budded is
sprouting out very well. Sugar Apples are
still setting firrit and those previously set are
filting out. The crop seems to be late this
year. Don't let the trees lack proper
irrigation or the firrits turn black and fall off
If any of you grow Ice Cream Beans
(Inga spp.) and fail to get pods on individual
trees, my advice is to grow two or more
seedlings or species together, as they seem to
require cross-pollination to fi'trit.
The ptrple passion firrit, Passiflora
edulis, grows well here and is quite cold
hardy, but you may lose the entire vine at
any time due to a fungus or bacteria which

I

"Unsolicited Testimonial"
To all our members who appreciate
belonging to "Rare Fruit": have they noticed
the contributions made by so many people?
We sit back and enjoy the benefits of a lot of
hard work that goes on behind the scenes
and at the Sunday meetings.

Not in any order, f'm going to

rutme
can always be

four outstanding women who
relied upon, no matter what goes on in their
personal lives. The first is Alice Burhenn,
our treasurer. Not only does she sort us all
out at the yearly Fruit Sales, she keeps us on
track so we know exactly how much money
we owe and how much we have on hand.
Janet Corurd is a long time menrber
and ardent supporter; she always arrives with
offerings for the tasting table and has hosted
a lot of meetings at her home. Some
members will see her nowadays rustling up
the Raffie tickets. Without her promotiorU
would we sell as many?
Lillian Stark promotes, supportS, and
is always an active participant in every event,

attacks the stem and roots. To prevent this,
graft onto the roots of a resistant cultivar,
such as P. edulis flavicolPo, or vigorous
hybrids. I prefer approach grafting.
Watch your persimmon trees closely
for infestations by the Prominent caterpillars
(farnily Notodentiidae). They really eat a lot
of leaves before berng noticed. They appear
as green and brown banded b*npy larvae
which lie motionless along the leaves eaten
section, often with their head and tail end
raised. Control with BT or rnalathion Hand
pick them if yotr trees are small.

New plantings: tangelo,

mandarfuu

from Puerto Rico),
Myer lemon, Rangpur lime, Brogdan and
Lula avocadoes, Apple banana loquats,
Cereus cactt" teq 'Iz'J' persimmon, phuns,
chiron$a (a citrus hybrid

date palms, medlar, lemonquat.

From club Member Diana Mills
from sales to monthly meetings, to Director
get-togethers, and is on the Editorial Board
that is bringing you this newsletter. (I made
her promise to print this, but she said:

'Editorial decisioru Diana".) A lot of hard
work behind the scenes, Lillian.
Last, but not least, Linda Novak, the
long suffering wife of otr President. She has
made sure that we always have an adequate
supply of food for our tasting table by
bringing several of her own offerings every

month and delicious they

are.

She

withstands the confirsion as we enter
throwing food at her and calmly cuts, slices
and sorts out what everything is. Do we
have forks and plates? You bet, with Linda
on the job.

My thanks to those good peoPle that
are the nuts and bolts of our group. Please
give them a personal thanks when you next
see thern
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Raffle: Austust 1997
I

a

Plant Name

Donor

lmbe
Imbe
Scrav Pine

Novak
Novak
Novak
Novak
Novak
Stark
Stark
Stark
Stark
Stark
Stark
Stark
Stark

Cof;[ee

Bitungol
Guanabana- Honduras
Guanabana- Honduras
Malay Apple- Costa Risa

Malay Apple- Costa Rica (2)
Malay Apple- Costa Rica
Inga- Costa Rica
lnga- Costa Rica
Rose Apple (2)
Mrnore Banana
1000 Finger Banana

hnane Raia
Tari Bunch Grape
White Mulberry
Paparra (2)
Tamarind
Plantain

Litchi
Ptrple Hibiscus
Purple Hibiscus
Carambola
Cactus
Papaya

Lychee
Rose Apple
Rose Apple

Cherimola
Yuca

Aloe vera (2\
Peace

Lilv

Oranee Orchid

Philodendron
White & Purple Orchid
Loquat
Citrosa
Cuban Oregano
Cuban Oregano
Lemon Grass (2)
Sr:rinam Cherry
Flvmg Dragon
Flvinq Draeon

Phil
Phil
Phil
Phil

Brown
Brown

Brown
Brown

Pat Jean
Pat Jean

Victor Peyron 229 Country Lane Plant Crty,

Rick Maseda
Ed Musgrave

Rick Maseda
?

P. Woodruf
?

Gwla Neme,th
Rick Maseda
Bob Heath
Ed Musgrave
?

,l

William Tyler
Walter Vines
Stark
Donna Oglive
James Davis

William Tyler

Gwla Ne,mettr
Gwla Ne,mettl

Donna Oglive

J.T. McNabb
J.T. McNabb
J.T. McNabb
J.T. McNabb
Bob Heath
Bob Heath
Bob Hath
Bob Heath
Bob Heath
Bob Heath
Bob Heath
Jerry Tennant

t$[alter Vines

Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Sam Ramirez

Rick
Rick
Rick
Rick

Maseda
Maseda
Maseda

Masda

Janet Conard
Janet Conard
Janet Conard
Janet Conard

New Member

\Vinner
Gwta Ne,meth

rWinston
John Bell

William Tyler
Walter Vines
,l

Walter Vines
P. Woodruf
Jerry Te,lrnant
James Marshall

Walter Vines
Winston
Dee Davis

David Mitchell

Al Jean
?

Al Jean
Joan Marshall
?

Jerry Amyot

William Tyler
,l

Winston
James Davis

Polly Sheufelt

Al

Jean

FL 33565 (813)752'9126

RODRNR@GTE'com
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Tasting Table August, L997
Novak: Muscadine Grape Upside Down Cake; BananaNut Cookies; Nut Breads
Lillian Smoleny: Pineapple-Cranraisin Cobbier
Stark: Limeqtratade
Cathy Creighton: Gingerbread Muftts
Pearl Nlelson: Guava Paste
Jim & Delores Davis: Cherry Pie
Polly Sheurfelt: Guava Jelly
Janet Conard: Banana Cookies
Nancy McCormack: Choco lates
Pat Jean: Chocolate Cookies
Diana Mills: Sweet Potato Pie; Melons
Al Roberts: Papaya Juice
Mtrsgraves: Fat Free Chocolate Cookies
Sue Wells: Starfiuit

Editoriat

We apologize for any distress our last month's editorial may have caused Winston Kao- We feel
tre is sincere in his opinions and not out to deceive anyone. However, as is the case for all
progrrrrns presentedio our club, the opinions expressed and claims advanced by the speaker is
rof"fy Uir or her own. This club does not endorse or recommend any products or methods
,p.ut .r may present. The editorial board will also continue to express its personal opinions, as
aray members who submit articles for publication. These opinions are persona! and do not
constitute a statement by the Tampa Bay Chapter ofthe Rare Fruit Council,International, unless
otherwise noted.
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